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Editor's Note: This article continues our series on public trust and confidence. What follows are excerpts
from a telephone conference with Roger Warren, president of the National Center for State Courts;
Karen Thorson, judicial educator, Arizona; Blan Teagle, chief of court education in Florida and president
of NASJE; and Diane Cowdrey, director of education, Utah Administrative Office of the Courts.

DIANE COWDREY: This will be

another part in the series looking at
the issue of public trust and confi
dence ... and the role for judicial
educators....I just want to start
out with ...what do you think we
can learn from the public? What
are they trying to tell us? ...

ROGER WARREN: First of all, I

think they are trying to tell us that
. we are not performing as success
fully ...as we think we are....
There is a huge gap in this country
between the perceptions of those of
us that provide justice services and
the perceptions of those whom jus
tice serves, and there is a lot of evi
dence that judges, people who work
in the court, tend to think that the
courts are performing most success
fully, and lawyers next, and folks
that use the courts and the public
are generally the least satisfied with
the way courts perform and I think
that perception gap between the
providers of justice services and the
users of justice services is sort of at
the heart of the problem. And in
some areas, I think the public is just
right....
The public tends·not to trust the
courts and the court process. It
tends to think that people are not
treated equally in the courts. despite
the fact that we believe in the value
of equal justice under law....And
so whether or not the perception is
accurate or inaccurate, I think in

issues as the communications
issues....Not just deciding cases
or resolving disputes, but commu
nicating with the people that use
the courts in ways beyond judicial
orders and ...case outcome.

"And what is
important to the
user is whether the
process is fair,
whether the outcome
is fair, whether
they were treated
with respect,
whether they had
their day in court.

If

either case it is the responsibility of
folks who work in the courts to edu
cate the public.
Then the question becomes how
do you do that? ...How do you
learn how to want to hear what the
public is telling you, and then I
think it gets into the general area of
effective communication, which is
what I've tried to focus on. That I
think ultimately our biggest prob
lem is not so much the performance

DC: Court users have different stan
dards for our performance or for
the way the court system should be
functioning than do the people who
work in the courts. Is that a part of
it, do you think?

RW: Yes, I think so. I think that peo
ple who work in the courts tend to
focus a lot on practice and proce
dure and process and the current
institutions that we have created....
And what is important to the
user is whether the process is fair,
whether the outcome is fair, whether
they were treated with respect,
whether they had their day in court,
whether they had the opportunity to
tell their side of the story, whether
they believe that the judge or jury
cared about them, listened to their
story, was trying to ...do the right
thing, was trying to be fair to every
body....In the courts we tend not
to look at outcome. We tend to look
at output....We tend to focus on
things that are of institutional con
cern to the institution, but that tend
to place the needs of the institution
above the needs of the people that
are using them....

continued on page six
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·1998 Annual Conference
Held in New Hampshire
T

he National Association of State
, . . Judicial
Educators held its
.
annual conferenceatth'e Red Jacket
MOW1tain View Inn in North
C()nwaY, New Hampshire, October
18,21, 1998,

New Member Orientation
An orientation fOf 24 newjudicial
edl.l<;ators washeld on Sat\1rday,
OstoberlZ, . Ei1enMarsh;liiand
KeI1I\Y Mill er servedasjnstructors
.
for !bisClaylong
progrqm, which '
began with a .hjstqi'jlpfNASJ)3and
feii.
Clad�lted�9�li:9n theories,
c�rrkl1lutl:\and cPnferepCE,'plan"
)litJ:s(etl)i,ss!l\I)d m'lintati:ling of a
fltE,'$enc�injl!d i8arbranch eCluca,
ti9*, Are�epti9nwasheldafter the
Pf9grantJoFpewrnembers to meet
Wit\i..otherconMence participants.
.

�

:::--,-"

'-

CO!ifef¢l'lI,e Sessions

... �Qctobet19, Debra Koehler,
jud¥ialeclucafi<:m and resource
deYE,'lopmenl specialist, Hawaii,
pre§e!iteq an overview of a required
ITaini)1gprogram for all court
§\�ff • "$in:>plySensational Service."
Hawaii has four versions of this
progbiJrl:· .
...
.

•

•

One full'day session for adminis'
trative persoI1I\el (focusing on
internal customers)
One full'day session for judges
(packaged as a session to increase
public trust and confidence)

Debra shared the types of obsta,
clesHawaii faced while rolling out
this type ofprogtam and tips for
avoiClings1].chobstacies. It was
dear th,,!a great deal of effort was
takentoinake the program interac,
!;ive and to direct it toward the
"duit Iei!f!ier, The program success,
fully incotporates small'group
Work, mini,lectitres from the facili'
tator, video scenarios, and poignant
discussion questions. In fact, One
group had a rather lively discussion
about "appropriate" work attire,
which led to how the public's per,
ceptions affects our ability to do our
jobs effectively.
"High Tech Teaching Strategies,"
also on October 19, presented high'
lights of distance,leaming programs
by several judicial educators experi'
enced with different distance-learn
ing technologies. In addition to dis
cussing the pros and cons of imple
menting Clistance-Iearning pro
grams,participants saw demonstra
lions Or listened to discussions of
the advantages of using videotape,
satellite broadcasts, a one-touch sys
tem, CDi and CD-ROM, internet
based training, and the National
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Center for State Courts' new
Educati()n and Technology Center.
Joe Silsby and Debra Thompson
of Missouri, Mary AI1I\ Massey and
Maureen Mucha of NCSC, and Phil
Schopick of Ohio cooperated in the
planning of the program. Karen
Thorson of Arizona, Kevin Bowling
of Michigan, and Paul Biederman of
New Mexico participated as faculty.
Anyone considering developing a
distance-Ieaming program or facili
ty is invited to .contact any of these
educators.
NASIE members were treated to a
preview of the highly successful,
mandatory diversity. training
designed for California judiciary
and staff-"Cultural Inclusiveness:
A Workshop for Community
Leaders." Judge Ernest Borunda,
Catherine Lowe, and Kathleen
Sikora led the group through a
series of exercises that helped iden
tify diversity issues.
Dr. Robert Kegan once again
revitalized NASIE members during
his plenary presentation, "Inward
BOW1d: Transformational Leaming
for Professional Development" on
October 20. His remarks focused on
personal growth and development
as he led participants through a
series of exercises designed to help
them continue their growth through
learning. Participants were chal
lenged to identify their own learn
ing needs and were taught how to
continued on page eleven
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Assembly of Court Associations:
A Welcome Networking Experience

TAssembly
he first-ever gathering of the
of Court Associations

was recently convened in
Washington, D.C. Under the spon
sorship of theNational Center for
State Courts (NCSC), current and
upcoming leaders of prominent
national associations came together
to begin what is hoped to be an
ongoing coalition of court and jus
tice system organization leaders.
On June 6, 1998, leaders from 23
court- and justice-related associa
tions met and exchanged ideas and
information. To provide a founda
tion for group consideration of
issues, Roger Warren, NCSC presi
dent, delivered an overview of lead
ership challenges and principal
issues facing the courts (as devel
oped at the 1996 Conference on the
Future of the Judiciary). Among the
issues for courts and their leaders to
address:
•
•

•

•
•

•

the unique nature of the times we
live in
the vast and revolutionary
changes in judicial administra
tion
the current movement from adju
dication and adversary structures
to a "new era" of therapeutic and
alternate models for achieving
justice
the increased emphasis on the
educative role of courts
the need for greater public out
reach and community collabora
tion
the public's dissatisfaction com
bined with heightened expecta
tions

Given the serious nature of the
complex challenges facing the judi
cial branch, the Assembly recog-

nized the need to organize and
forge alliances for better addressing
those challenges. Primary objec
tives of this gathering included
encouraging closer relationships
between these groups; initiating
and increasing networking and
communication between these lead
ers of our justice system; promoting
and harnessing potential activities
and coalitions; identifying and dis
cussing common issues and devel
oping common ground; creating
potential national leverage and
leadership on issues of common
interest; and forging parallel vision
and actions.
Each association provided an
overview of its objectives and
described significant concerns and
initiatives under way or forthcom
ing. Those initiatives included use
of communication professionals in
the courts; national-scope confer
ences on public trust and confi
dence and the ThirdNational
Symposium on Court Management
in August 2000 (to initiate a dia
logue between court and communi
ty leaders on the critical issues con
fronting the courts in the next cen
tury); planning for a drug court
institute; training for professionals
in juvenile justice; program devel
opment for a symposium on the
future of judicial branch education;
interstate transfer of court cases
involving guardianship; and con
certed efforts to create and establish
alliances with other organizations.
Without exception, all participants
were actively involved in enhancing
the justice system.
While the groups recognized
there would be areas of strong
agreement and issues upon which
total agreement would never be

,

Editor's Note: T his article was pre
pared by representatives of the
Assembly of Court Associations-Han.
Kevin S. Burke, judge, Hennepin
County (Minnesota) District Court
and member of the Board of Directors of
the National Center for State Courts;
Janet G. Cornell, president, National

Association for Court Management;
Blan L. Teagle, president, National
Association of State Judicial Educators;
Majorie McCoy, president, Council of
Appellate Staff Attorneys; and Judith
Meadows, president, American
Association of Law Libraries.
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reached, along with differences in
priorities, they recognized that by
working together and creating a sig
nificant force, common ground
could be covered with benefits mul
tiplied. Participants collectively
organized and prioritized the items
into six main categories:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Dealing effectively with a multi
cultural SOciety-the importance
of delivering equal justice and
providing leadership
Courts performing as an organi
zation-understanding the needs
of judicial and nonjudicial staff
and attempting to work together
The gap between expectations
and funding-improving rela
tionships with funding agencies
The changing roles of judges and
courts�xamining the roles por
trayed and expected vis-a-vis
ethical issues and constraints
while addressing user expecta
tions
Public trust and confidence
providing support for current ini
tiatives to ensure public trust and
confidence in the judicial system
Threats to judicial indepen
dence-increasing public under
standing of and communication
about the judicial system and
developing better outreach and
input, while demonstrating court
accountability for service

Goals and strategies were dis
cussed for each area. The experi
ence of collaborating and building
coalitions further energized and
empowered attendees.
So what comes next? Participants
shared addresses and phone and fax
numbers, and a synopsis of
Assembly discussions was pub
lished. Biographical sketches for
each association are being distrib
uted, and participants expressed
strong support for ongoing commu
nication and sharing of ideas, even
suggesting a regular meeting of asso
ciations, perhaps at the state or
regional level. The associations are
planning to share faculty and
continued on page twelve
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SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL NEWS
he Florida Office of the
T Administrator
for the Courts

has a new "chief" of education, man
Teagle. Although the NASJE News
covered this transition in the last
issue and it is posted on the Web
site, the Southeast would like to
publicly acknowledge Blan for his
continued hard work and dedica
tion to continuing judicial branch
education, not only in Florida, but
also as the president of theNational
Association of State Judicial
Educators. Florida is also busy with
implementing the Dependency
Court Improvement Project, which
sent a team to the Leadership
Institute in June 1998. The staff
contact for the Florida Dependency
Court Improvement Project is Ms.
Patricia Badland.
The Georgia Institute for
Continuing Judicial Education
(ICjE) is currently working on a set
of training videos for bailiffs and
nonjudicial personnel, which will
address working with the public.
The first video was shot in mid
November 1998, and ICjE hopes to
have a final product available in the
spring of 1999.
Ms. Kay Palmer of Arkansas
invited the director of the Ohio
Judicial College, John Meeks, to
Arkansas in July 1998 to lead a
retreat for the general jurisdiction
judges' committee. The purpose of
the retreat was to plan programs for
the upcoming year and to address
the future of judicial education for
general jurisdiction judges in
Arkansas. John used the Kolb
model as the basis for his teaching.
The judges took the LSI that uses
Kolb's learning circle and deSigned
programs around the circle. Kay
replicated John's program in a certi
fication committee for limited juris
diction clerks' retreat the following
week, and designed. three one-day
programs using Kolb. Since imple
menting the Kolb model, Arkansas
has had one general jurisdiction
judges' program and two certifica
tion programs. Comments from the
respective education committees
indicate the ''. circle" really works.

Kay happily exclaims, "I am sooooo
glad to have a model to use for cur
riculum design. It makes my job
much easier! Although I have
known about the circle for quite
some time, I had not used it with
any of the committees."
Kentucky also attended the
Leadership Institute in June 1998.
The Kentucky team concentrated on
refining its judicial branch educa
tion and training model to incorpo
rate more technology in its training
and education efforts and to coordi
nate training and education efforts
among elected and appointed
employees of the Court of Justice.
Education Services is currently
developing quarterly courses to be
offered at the Administrative Office
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of the Courts for all employees and
will publish a new limited jurisdic
tion benchbook. The new bench
book will be published in print and
on a CD-ROM and will be posted on
a secure Web site.
On a very mixed note, Rita
Culbertson has announced her
retirement after 27 years of service,
effeclive February 1, 1999. The
employees of the Kentucky Court of
Justice are extremely happy for Rita,
but will miss her dearly. •
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Public Trust and Confidence in the Courts: Implications for Judicial Educators, 90ntinued

"Where the court has an opportunity,
it is going to care about and appear to
care about the well-being of the people
before the court . ...Just like a sort of
change of character, just by talking
about ourselves as caring about
people and their problems and ...in
viewing ourselves not as professionals,
but just as people. "
We have our own aspirational
standards like the Trial Court
Performance Standards, which I
think are very attuned to a con
sumer or user perceptive, but I think
in most courts, things like the Trial
Court Performance Standards are, at
this point, aspirational, and really
aren't serious efforts to evaluate
one's own performance....We tend
still to measure our performance by
these old, more conventional mea
sures that are not outcome based.

KAREN THORSON: I think all of

us really agree wholeheartedly with
everything you were saying....I
don't think we are going to see
enormous change throughout the
system overnight. Why we have the
differences in public perception as
opposed to how we see ourselves,
and how insular the courts have
been for decades. And so I guess
the question 1'd like to ask you is ...
how would we institute ...systems
so that we do not find ourselves
making change today, and then
becoming insular after that change
and not bei n g responsive on an
ongoing basis. Is there an opportu-

nity for that here, and if so, what
role do you think the National
Center could play, judicial education
could play, in putti n g in ...a sys
tem so that we have continuing
reexamination and continuing alter
ation from this point forward?

RW: I think that's a great question.

...I think the initial challenge is
really ...how to get the ball rolling,
how to create sufficient willingness
to change (so) that things start to
move forward and then ...sustaining that....Creating learning organizations....
And I think you folks as judicial
educators are right at the heart of
all this because ...we're really talk
ing about ...judges and others
with leadership responsibility in a
court viewing themselves as learn
ers and being receptive not just to
receipt of evidence or data or infor
mation about the circumstances of a
case or a dispute that is before the
court, but also being receptive to
learning about the needs and the
aspirations of the people who stand
before the court. And we tend, I
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think, to view the work of the court
as resolving cases rather than
resolving people's problems....
The reason people change is that
they learn to change. I mean people
do not change, we know, because
they are coerced to, or forced to.
That just doesn't work. Peopk
have. to want to change, and to do
that they have to learn to change
and learn why changing is impOr
tant for themselves and ... the peo
ple around them.

KT: Judicial education traditionally

has been seen as information dis-·
semination.'...I think our hope
would be that judicial education
would be a player in helping ...the
court ...to buy in and have owner
ship rather than as you said, being
told to change, coerced to change.
How do you see, or do you see, a
way for us in this process, to help
change the way many folks look at
judicial education, which is as infor
mation dissemination, a fix-it, a tool
to make something right after we've
decided what is wrong?

RW: I think you're right. It's moving

from a learning environment that is
...teacher focused to one that is
learner focused....I think the idea
of seeing judicial education as a
process of offering opportunities to
students to learn and to change, and
to decide for themselves the kinds of
change that are necessary for them
to develop as a person, ...whatever
role they have in the court setting,
...is exactly the direction judicial
education should go in.

KT: I guess the question in my heart
is really ...where would be in your
view a good place to start?

RW: To me it doesn't make much
difference where you start, you just
start with whatever student you
have....The kinds of change we
are talking about are going to have
to be top to bottom, ...and 1 think
it's appropriate to expect leadership
from people who have leadership
responsibilities. But I think this
change can come as effectively-
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and.beinitiated,at least as effective;
ly-"at any level in an organization,
and inmost .successful change
proceSSe�;·thflchangfl process is
often initiated on thetront line by
somebody with day-to-day knowl
edge and r��pollsil:!ility for dealing
with the probl�m!and oftentimes
it's themana!ie� who is much more
remot�lyg,!fIhe�fe � ,totheday-to
day problelns,wltois .the last to
change....I\1y6wn.hias,I guess,is
to try to 'Stjirt",herever the stuclent
is,(lnd so fWol.!!d tend to want to
starl with q\Iestions like; what is the
puip.oseqfthe courts....
I.oftentimes mention this book,I
thirik it's caUed Nuts,by the CEO at

Southwest Airlines who came along
and basically ...said that ...if you
really want to serve your customers,
you Sh01J\4n'Uocus so much on
your cust"tl1ers. as your employees,
bec"useif you treat your employees
w�ll, and they are motivated and
they believe .in the miSSion of the
organization,they will be your best
c\Istoiner service representatives.
I think that with judges, ...it's
particulariy important. I think one
of the gi:¢alchallenges that we
have; oneof the two or three big
challenges we have,is to get judges
to see themselves in a larger context
than their strictly judicial decision
rnakirtg
. . And you know that's
. . . role.
why 99.9 percentaf all judges got
on the bench....That's what a
judgerepnisents to them,and virtu
ally none of the judges sitting on
out�,,4tts got there because they
vieWedtlteittselves as an organiza
tional'lei\deror manager,because
theywanted !oiinprove access to
thejustice.system,or ...for any of
the otherkirtdsqf values that we
use tomea.s\IfEithe performance of
the courtsystem as a whole....
Until wec"fi.really interest and
motivatejJJ.dges to care about judi
cial administration,courts are never
going to Perform to'the level that
the people really have a right to
expect that thayshould.
DC: Customer service is one of the
·areas that educators have focused

"I think the idea of seeing judicial education
as a process of offering opportunities
to students to learn and to change, and to
decide for themselves the kinds of

chttnge·that are necessary for them to
develop as a person, ...whatever

role they have in the court setting, .
is exactly the direction
judicial education should go in."
on and we've done customer ser
vice classes probably·in most of our
states ....But it sounds like what
we are all talking about is moving
pasqe.achingab6utsomething to
havin g a sltiftin our thinking; to
having acultutal shift,and I do see
a really good role for educators in
that proc¢!'s;.bec<l\l$et hatis the
c hange process that we work with.
I mean that's what we do when we
really want people to learn and
change theirbehavior.We're look
ing for that kind of change. So I
guess I'd like to ask all three of you,
where you might have seen some
cultural shifts in your organizations
or in your state in the area of public
trust and confidence.
BLAN TEAGLE: (There are) two
things that I would mention in
Florida. one of them has to do with
the public opinion researCh and the
focus group research that our
Judicial Management Council did.
And there were really three main
findings that came out of their
research and they reflect what Roger
is talking about and what's going on
nationally,and would be borne out
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by the research that the National
Center has done. (1) You know and
Roger has talked abouthow people
are dissatisfied with the way courts
work,that they take too long. (2)
People really strongly believe that
your financial status,if not the major
factor,is at least a major factor in
determining the outcome of your
caSe. And a third,and kind of a dis
turbing one to us,was that people
do not like having to engage lawyers
to use the court system. People do
not like lawyers,they don't trust the
legal profession,and then 72 percent
of those surveyed said that their
view of lawyers affects their view of
Florida's courts....There is a
Professionalism Commission of the
Florida Bar and I think this W as a
wake:up call to us that judicial edu
cation and the bar's Professionalism
Commission needed to work togeth
er and so one of the things that
we've done is to implement a lot of
judicial education in the area of
attorney professionalism....
The second shift would be in the
area of faculty and what we do with
faculty development. And I think

continued on page eight
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Public Trust and Confidence in the Courts: Implications for Judicial Educators, continued

"If you really want to serve
your customers, you shouldn't focus
so much on your customers as your
employees, because if you treat
your employees well, and
they are motivated and they believe
in the mission of the organization,
they will be your best
customer service representatives."

that there has been a profound shift
in interest among our deans, our
department heads, and our educa
tion chairs, and they have tried to
convey to the faculty the impor
tance of judicial decision making
and how one announces the deci
sions of the court. How a jurist
explains what is going on . . . proce
durally and explains the ultimate
outcome of the decision. . . .
KT: We've done the public opinion
polling as well and took that a step
further, as both Florida and Utah
may have, and that is employee
polling-employee focus groups.
(We) came back, Roger, with a lot of
information that validates what you
were saying earlier about folks
sometimes feeling disenfranchised
with the courts even though they
may have worked there for 25
years. '. . . We have had over the
years some public members on
some of our policumaking commit
tees. Our chief justice is really
going much further now in seeing
that public members are included
on more and more and more com
mittees and some in very high level

places within the hierarchy of our
committee structure. We are doing
ongoing citizen summits all around
the state. . . . What we are doing in
those citizen summits is not just get
ting feedback, but putting before
the public the chief justice's initia
tives for what he calls Justice 2002,
which are four descriptors of the
court and what the courts are trying
to do-for example, one is protect
ing communities' families and chil
dren-and finding out from the
public which of those they value the
highest and how they would see the
court being more responsive in
those areas. So some real definitive
information is coming from that.
DC: Roger, tell us about some shifts

you have seen either in your organi
zation or across the country in some
of the other states and districts.

RW: Well, I think that the kinds of
things that Blan and Karen men
tioned are certainly major themes.
. . . It was sort of taking off on
Blan's insight or the insight of the
polling in Florida that got the
Center involved in this current
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(public trust and confidence) initia
tive a couple of years ago and a . .
.major theme, of course, as this
whole thing has developed around
the country is public education and
viewing communication as a two
way street. That is, involving the
public in the work of the courts and
listening to what they have to say
and as reflected in the citizens' com
mittees in Arizona and Louisiana
and other states.
And so I think that for judicial
education, . . . you know the conclu
sion, the inference, would be that
you or we are too focused on compe
tence training. That is, trying to
train judges (who are) neutral arbi
trators, (who) know the law, (who)
are good at analyzing case law and
evidence and fact and follow(ing)
the rules, and (who are) knowledge
able about all those rules. . . . The
stuff we typically refer to in terms of
professionalism, . . . we tend to focus
on that-in that area too exclusive
ly-and don't focus on judges in
their role that is most important to
the litigants, which is more at the
empathetic level. I mean, does this
person care about me? Is he or she
really trying to look out after my
interest, my rights, trying to be fair
to me? If a litigant feels that the
judge is really trying to be fair and
do the right thing, the litigant ends
up universally being satisfied no
matter what the outcome was, no
matter now skillful the judge was in
doing the sort of judicial decision
making; you know, the technical
stuff involved in judicial decision
making. So for me, the distinction is
ultimately between the rule of law
and sort of the rule of legalism. . ..
If the courts are to reconnect with
the people that they are serving,
they are going to have to learn to
talk in an ordinary kind of human
language and they are going to
have to learn how to communicate
that they care. . . . We are going to
have to become people oriented and
people focused much more so than
we are now, and much less sort of
case focused and competence
focused. . . .
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"And as judicial
educators, we can
playa big role in
bringIng people to
the table and
plowing the ground
and gettingthem
to reexamine and
think (about)

new

ways and then
move towards
something new;"

In viewing this whole enterprise
as a humankind of enterprise rather
than sort .ofa bure<lucratic, . . .
mechrulical kind of process and I .
think it's jtist that human communi
cation ...(is an) area (where) we can
make our greatest strides. You see
thin�sllkedn,lg courts or the judge
in Jaroily.co).U't Or juvenile court that
really:doesriial<� a c�nnedion with a
d or an offender.. ..
fariUly or ,,
And ItIrln1<:ong of.the reasons that
thoseco.W'ts <ire becoming aspromi
nent"s th",},are is�whatthey have
in commoric...,is this sort of therapeu
tic jurisprudence ....Where the
court has an opportunity it is going
to care about and app ear to care
about the well-being of the people
before the court....Just like a sort of
change of character, just by talking
about ourselves as caring about peo
ple and their problems and ...in

�

viewing ol,lrselves not as profession
als,but jl,lst as people....

KT; I'll add another layer to that, if I

might. Jthit:>kWhat we found here
is that m'l.tiei'\tlypeopJe generalize
t\le term couttt9ineM the ...jus
ticesyste� • . . . We'vebegun to do a
lot Ill,iiltidisCip), il:!ary education. I'm
dojng !(M ilfltrograpis that involve
publi<>defender�!prosecutors, vic
tim lldvpc�t<,:s!tte",tment providers.
" . IWotilditist\ike to put in a plug
for. . . th�baskchm
; .ge model that
edl,lcatiQI\�el? resents� Foundation
"llY, weknoW �hat if we ask people
wnaesWo.rkingwell> what isn't
working w'i'i1; those ql,lestions like
yoti.'�sk�cI.earlier, what is the sys
tem.; whatis the purpose of the
,,,tirts, what is your role, ...we
brjngthem t", reconsider and we
talk about what might need to be
done differeritly. Another piece that
sometim.es seems to be left off is
recognition of those areas where
change is made. For example, as
the chief justices move forward
with their conference, with their
public trust and confidence initia
tive, one of the things that I hope
they don't overlook i s recognizing
th",se courts and those judges who
are strivmg to make those changes
in linewith what'sbeing asked of
them. Hhink sometimes because
ourleadership doesn'falways have
managementbackgtound, manage
ment training, they sometimes don't
realize how important that rein
forcement component is.
And asjudidai educators, we can
play a big role in bringing people to
the table arid plowing the ground
and getting them to reexamine and
think (about) new ways and then
move towards something new. But
that recognition, it could come
through judicial education, but it's
not as powerful as if it came
through (the) chief justice or the
court. ...
RW; At the last meeting of the

chiefs' public trust and confidence
committee, there was a trial judge
from Massachusetts who was a
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speaker on the program ... .
(Another judge) had asked (the)
question, What can we do? And,
that was exactly the point he made.
.. .You have these trial judges out
there that are doing all sorts of stuff
and what you can do is just give
them support. ...But I think that
having an educational program
where the point is made and made
and made over anc:! over again in
different ways by different people,
so it really sUrik in and these chief
justices ... begin to view their
responsibility increasingly wider;
...that it wasn't just running their
court or just dealing at the state
court, but that they have a responsi
bility for the development of all of
the people throughout the justice
system in their state. . . ; I think
your point is a good one that we
need to get the chiefs to see their
wider responsibilities. •

"If the courts are
to reconnect with
the people that they
are serving,
they are going to
have to learn to
talk in an ordinary
kind of human
language and they are
going to have to learn
how to communicate
that they care."
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President's Column, continued

tion. I hope it will be a publication
that will complement the NASJE
News and provide a vehicle for
more in-depth researched articles
on adult education theory and prac
tice in the context of the judiciary.
This year I will be appointing an ad
hoc committee to conduct a feasibil
ity study and report its findings to
the membership committee.
3 Educational Needs Assessment
.

.

Also mentioned above was the
comprehensive needs assessment.
During 1998,immediate past presi
dent Ellen Marshall shepherded
through an SJI grant application,
and we were fortunate to receive
the funding to do a comprehensive
needs assessment. Carla Kolling,
state judicial educator fromNorth
Dakota, will be facilitating the
needs assessment process, and this
should greatly enhance the educa
tion committee's ability to meet the
changing needs of the membership.
4. Outreach to Other

Organizations
My final priority, continuing to
build bridges to other organiza-

tions, is directly related to priorities
one and tWo and, perhaps to a less
er extent, three. 1UeNational .
Symposium on the Fl,Iture of
Judicial Branch Education will
prove to be an excellent example of
collaborative leadership-several
organizations working together,
sharing their own unique strengths,
with a primary emphasis on
improving the administration of jus
tice. Roger Warren took a giant step
toward cooperation among court
associations by sponsoring the first
annl,lal Assembly of Court
Associations in Jl,Ine of 1998 in
WasllirtgtoI1, n.c. This launched a
formalized netWork of court-related
associations and gave leadership
from more than 20 such organiza
tions an opportunity to meet face to
face and share ideas about the
future. NASjE very much appreci
ates Roger Warren's initiative in this
area and, following his lead, will
continue to look for opportunities to
serve the larger community.
The unifying theme of all of the
above is preparation for change.
Along with that we must appreciate
and recognize that our role as judi-
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cial branch educators is ultimately
to See that justice is done. Russell
Kirk reminds us that in preparing
for change we want to hold on to
what we do well and respond to the
public as best we can to inspire
their trust and confidence while
remaining true to our ultimate mis
sion. In his wisdom, Kirk says, "Do
not fear change, but respect what
endures." A commitment to· due
process, equal protection, and rule
of law are at the root of order in the
American justice system. Burke
was right, that change is the means
of our preservation, but Kirk
reminds that also we must have
permanence in some things if
change is to be improvement:
"Permanence and progression are
not enemies, for there can be no
improvement except upon a sound
foundation and a foundation cannot
endure unless progressively
renewed."
I look forward to the coming
year as together we build upon a
sound foundation to progressively
renew NASjE. •
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1998 Annual Conference Held in New Hampshire, continued

change their own impediments to
learning. Judging from the evalua
tions, NASjE members hold Dr.
Kegan in high esteem and requested
that he return as a speaker at a
future conference.
The breakout session "Establish
ing Peer Training Programs and
Peer Ethics" was taught by a team
from California. The session pro
vided an overview of the peer
taught training program for court
clerks that is conducted at Stanford
University each summer. This pro
gram has been evolving for the past
nine years and now is administered
by the California Center for Judicial
Education and Research (CjER).
Classes are developed and taught by
court staff. Faculty development is
provided by Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman. The session provided
information on starting such a pro
gram, training faculty and develop
ing curriculum, working out the
administrative and logistical details,
and making such a training pro
gram fun for participants. An ethics
segment has recently been added to
the program and was demonstrated
in the session.
Pamela Bulloch and Mary
DeCarlo, of the State Justice
Institute, provided an overview of
the grant-writing process in their
breakout session, "Grant Writing
and Resources." They discussed the
preapplication phase, how to estab-

lish the need for funding, how to
write the actual grant application,
and how to implement the project.
Plenary Session:
"World Peace Begins at Home"

The plenary session on October
21 featured Dr. Victor LaCerva,
medical director, Family Health
Bureau, New Mexico Department of
Health, Santa Fe. Dr. LaCerva
focused his remarks on domestic
violence, violence in our society
today and domestic violence in par
ticular, and the need to work within
the family to identify sexual vio
lence and abuse. He especially
noted the need for judicial educa
tors to focus training on problems
of our teenage population, includ-
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ing drugs, alcohol use and abuse,
sexual abuse, and low self-esteem.
New Officers for

1998-99

NASjE also elected new officers

for 1998-99 at the conference. Those
new officers are Blan L. Teagle, chief
of court education, Florida, presi
dent; Franny M. Maguire, training
administrator, Delaware Administ
rative Office of the Courts, president
elect; Catherine S. Lowe, director,
California Center for Judicial
Education and Research, vice-presi
dent; Maureen A. Lally, judicial edu
cation specialist, Washington Office
of the Administrator for the Courts,
secretary; and Sherry G. Carson, con
ference coordinator, Institute of
Continuing Judicial Education,
Georgia, treasurer. •

Assembly of CourtAssociations: A Welc()me

experts, ongoing assod!\tionprogram
details, and membership ros�ers.
. Those in attendaricecommi�d
to share whatthey had leartiea with
their groups. Information will also
be included on the National Center
for State Courts' Web site, and link·
ages wil\be created between appro
priat" Web pages.
Tl:\isls ttl.!ly the commencement
of groundbreakiitg· national"level
COllaboration. SMe court systems
are facing complex challenges and
are coming under attack by critics
in somequatters. Resourcesate
stretched, and p rogress looks chal
lengb:tg. Assembly participants
expect to increase their strength
through coming together-and to
see. dramatic effects on those loom-

Networking Experience, continued

ing challenges.. Look for more work

to come#Ol):lthis cO(llition,
Associations represented..,t the
asseinplywere theAmerkari
Asso ciation Of Electronic Reporters
and Transcribers, American
Assodationof taw Libraries,
AmericanJuageg ASsociation,
Cgl;\fareMe ofChW Justices,
(2ol;\ferencepi State Court
Ad
sttat" fs; Council of
A.ppeU"te S�aff .l\ttqrrieys,
IriternationalAss()ciation of Women
Juc\ge5,.National Association of
AppleUi;\te .court.Clerks, National
Association for Court Management,
National Association of Drug Court
Professionals,National Association.
of State JUdicial Educators, National
Association of Women Judges,

mini
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National Center for State Courts,
Natiqna\College of Probate]udges,
N"ti onal Conference of
Metr"politan Courts, National
(2ol;\ference ofSl'ecial Couft Judges,
Nation(!ICol;\ference.Qf State Trial
J4dges,National Consortium of
l'askForces and Cothmissions on
R..,cialand Ethnic Bias in the
(2ourts,National COundlof Juvenile
an<iFam,ily Court Judges, National
Court·ReportersAS�Qdation,
National }tivenileCourt Services
Association, and the State Justice
Iristitute. Court public information
officers, a group with no formal
profeSSional organization, were
rep.
resented, as well. •
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